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Welcome  to  the  2020/21  Matchday

Programme .  We 've  gone  to  real  effort  to  make

this  year 's  programme ,  our  best  yet ,  so  please

feel  free  to  give  us  any  feedback  you  may

have .  A  warm  welcome  to  this  afternoon 's

visitors ,  Biggleswade  United .

T O D A Y ' S  T I E

OPPOSITION

Potton United

TIME  & VENUE

3pm at Bell Close

COMPETITION

Spartan South Midlands
Premier Division
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Good  afternoon  everyone  and  welcome

to  Bell  Close ,  for  this  afternoon 's

Halloween  f ixture  between  ourselves

and  Potton  United .  

Today 's  f ixture  brings  heightened

excitement ,  with  Friday  evening 's

announcement  of  the  re-signing  of

Danny  Webb ,  who  rejoins  us  on  a  short-

term  non-return  loan  deal  from

National  League  South  side ,  Hemel

Hempstead  Town .  You  can  catch  a  full

interview  with  Webby  further  on  in  the

programme !

Potton  have  started  the  season  brightly ,

with  former-Town  man ,  Luke  Pyman ,

returning  to  Bell  Close  for  the  f irst  time .

The  18-year-old  has  started  l i fe  at

Potton  very  brightly .  

We  come  back  into  action  after  a

midweek  postponement .  Our  game  at

Colney  Heath  was  postponed  due  to  a

waterlogged  pitch ,  as  was  our  U18

action  f ixture  at  Bell  Close  on  Thursday .

However ,  Bruce  our  groundsman  has

worked  hard  to  ensure  this  Halloween

fixture  can  go  ahead !

Next  up  for  your  Town ,  is  a  trip  to

Harpenden  on  Tuesday ,  followed  with  a

trip  to  London  Colney !  

We  hope  to  see  you  at  both  of  those

and  we  hope  to  see  another  sell  out  at

Bell  Close  for  this  one  as  well !

A  W O R D  F R O M  T H E
P R E S S  B O X





Leighton  Town ,  who  were  known  as  Leighton  United  between

1922  and  1963 ,  were  formed  in  1885 .  They  were  mainly  involved  in

local  leagues  until  the  outbreak  of  the  Great  War ,  and  were

winners  of  the  Leighton  and  District  League  on  several  occasions .

Leighton  were  one  of  the  original  members  of  the  South  Midland

League  in  1922  – which  at  the  time  was  known  as  the

Bedfordshire  County  League .  They  were  also  members  of  the

Spartan  League  between  1922/23  and  1951/52 ,  but  their  only

successes  being  the  Spartan  League  Division  2  title  in  1923/24

and  1927/28 .  They  were  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup  winners  in

1926/27 .

In  1952 ,  they  became  a  founder  member  of  the  Hellenic  League ,

but  after  two  disappointing  seasons ,  moved  to  the  South

Midlands  League .  In  1965/66  season  however ,  the  Premier

Championship  sat  in  the  Leighton  Town  Boardroom .  The  club

then  rejoined  the  Spartan  League  in  1967/68 .

Leighton  proceeded  to  consolidate  their  League  success  by

winning  the  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup  for  three  successive  seasons

in  1968 ,  1969  and  1970 .  Unfortunately ,  some  of  the  successful

players  moved  onto  other  clubs ,  and  Leighton ’s  fortunes  again

declined .  A  move  to  the  United  Counties  League  proved

disastrous  and ,  after  just  two  seasons ,  the  club  rejoined  the

South  Midlands  League .  During  the  ‘70 ’s  and  ‘80 ’s ,  Leighton  were

unable  to  capture  the  success  of  the  ‘60 ’s .

In  1990/1991  the  First  Team  won  the  South  Midlands  League

Challenge  Trophy  and  the  O ’Brien ’s  Premier  Division  Cup ,  both

for  the  f irst  timThe  1991/2  season  was  one  of  the  club ’s  best  ever .

The  South  Midlands  Premier  Division  title ,  which  had  eluded  the

club  for  so  long ,  was  won ,  and  with  it  a  place  in  the  Isthmian

League .

1992/3  saw  the  Club ’s  success  continue  when  they  won  the

Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup  for  the  f irst  time  since  1970 .  The  Club

missed  out  on  promotion  in  their  f irst  Isthmian  League  season  by

just  a  single  point  but  the  Youth  Team  retained  the  County  Cup .

1995/6  saw  the  First  Team  win  promotion  to  Division  2  of  the

Isthmian  League ,  whilst  at  the  same  time  retaining  the

Buckingham  Charity  Cup .

In  the  1996/7  season ,  Leighton  won  the  Isthmian  League

Associated  Members  Trophy  for  the  f irst  time .    1998/99  saw  the

return  of  the  Associated  Members  Trophy  and  the  Buckingham

Charity  Cup .

Season  2003/04  was  arguably  one  of  the  Club ’s  best  ever ,  as  the

First  Team  won  the  Ryman  Isthmian  Second  Division  title .  The

team  was  also  named  Ryman  Division  Two  Team  of  the  Year ,  and

Paul  Burgess  was  awarded  Manager  of  the  Year .  They  also

reached  the  Fifth  round  of  the  FA  Vase ,  and  the  f inal  of  the  Beds

Senior  Cup ,  before  losing  to  Andover  and  Arlesey  respectively .

Y O U R  T O W N ,  
Y O U R  H I S T O R Y



The  2004-05  season  saw  the  club  placed  in  The  Southern

League  East  Division  and  f inished  in  a  creditable  tenth  place .

They  also  won  the  Buckinghamshire  Charity  Cup .  The  Reserves

won  the  Bedfordshire  Intermediate  Cup  and  the  U18 ’s  won  the

SCYFL  League  Shield .e  in  the  club ’s  history .

The  05-06  Season  saw  the  Club  progress  again ,  improving  on

the  year  before ,  as  they  f inished  8th  in  The  Southern  League

West  Division .  After  a  poor  start ,  League  results  improved  and

the  side  only  suffered  four  defeats  from  the  start  of  November

until  the  end  of  March ,  a  play-off  place  just  eluding  them .

After  three  excellent  victories  interest  in  the  FA .Trophy

competition  ended  with  a  single  goal  defeat  to  eventual  semi-

f inalists ,  Borehamwood .

The  Club  also  reached  the  Beds  Senior  Cup  Final ,  but  sadly

they  again  f inished  as  Runners  Up .

The  Club  were  relocated  to  the  Southern  League ,  Midland

Division  for  06-07  season  but  only  one  League  win  in  the  f irst

six  games  and  early  exits  in  the  two  FA  Competitions  cost  Paul

Burgess  his  job  in  September .  He  was  replaced  by  former

Wycombe ,  professional  Keith  Scott ,  results  did  improve  but  it

was  a  disappointing  season ,  although  Town  did  win  the  Bucks

Senior

Charity  Cup .

The  07-08  started  brightly  with  the  f irst  League  defeat  not

coming  until  mid-October .  Three  wins  in  the  FA  Cup  saw  the

Club  reach  the  4th  Qualifying  Round  for  the  f irst  time  in  it ’s

history .  A  3-0  defeat  to  Conference  South ,  Havant  and

Waterlooville  f inally  ended  the  run .  Keith  Scott  left  in

December  to  join  Windsor  and  Eton .  In  January  2008 ,  Assistant

Manager  Sean  Downey  was  appointed  as  First  Team  Manager

and  did  a  splendid  job  as  the  Club  ended  their  League  season

in  9th  place ,  winning  the  Bucks  Charity  Cup  and  reaching  the

final  of  the  Beds  Senior  Cup  once  more .

The  08/09  Season  the  First  Team  f inished  8th  in  the  Southern

League ,  Midland  Division ,  achieving  their  highest  points  total

to  date  at  that  level .

The  09/10  season  saw  Leighton  once  again  f inish  in  the  top  half

of  the  table ,  when  they  f inished  in  9th  place  and  they  also  lost

the  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup  Final  to  Southern  League  rivals ,

Arlesey  Town  after  penalties .

Season  2010/2011 ,  saw  Town  f inish  in  7th  place  in  the  League ,

gaining  69  points ,  their  best  performance  since  joining  the

Southern  Football  League .

The  2011/2012   a  poor  season  saw  Leighton  f inish  in  their  lowest

position  for  several  years .

2012/13  was  also  very  disappointing  for  the  First  Team  as  they

finished  in  20th  place .

Y O U R  T O W N ,  
Y O U R  H I S T O R Y



A  2015/2016 .      After  3  disappointing  seasons    Leighton  f inished

the  season  in  the  bottom  two  of  the  Southern  League  Central

Division  and  were  relegated  to  the  Spartan  South  Midlands

League  where  they  had  last  played  in  the  1991/92  season .

2016/2017      This  was  a  disappointing  season  with  the  club

struggling  for  much  of  the  time  after  yet  another  Managerial

Change .   Things  did  pick  up  towards  the  end  of  the  season

and  we  eventually  f inished  in  16th  place .

2017/18      The  club  retained  Scott  Reynolds  as  Manager  and

finished  4th  in  the  League  and    reached  the  Quarter  Finals  of

the  FA  VASE .      Gates  improved  and  it  was  our  best  season  for

about  8  years ,  however  Manager ,  Scott  Reynolds  resigned  at

the  end  of  the  season .

2018/2019  The  Club  appointed  experienced  coach  Danny

Nicholls  as  the  new  Manager ,  but  he  resigned  at  the  start  of

October .  The  Club  then  appointed  Joe  Sweeney  and  Paul

Copson  as  their  Management  Team  and  results  improved  but

we  were  unable  to  reach  the  top  third  of  the  table . .

2019/20 :  A  very  poor  league  start  saw  us  with  just  one  point  in

8  games .  However ,  fortunes  changed  and  we  went  5  months

unbeaten  in  the  league ,  drawing  just  once .  We  also  had  an  FA

Vase  run  once  more ,  reaching  the  Quarter  Final  stages  again ,

with  memorable  games  over  Eastbourne  Town  and  Eynesbury

Rovers .  When  the  season  was  called  to  a  halt  due  to  COVID-19 ,

we  were  in  7th-place ,  however  had  5  games  in-hand  on  2nd ,

with  a  14-point  gap .  Overall ,  a  very  competitive  and  in  the  end ,

great  season .

2020/21 :  We ' l l  f ind  out . . .  

Y O U R  T O W N ,
Y O U R  H I S T O R Y



1943—Club  formed  during  wartime .  

1945—When  peace  broke  out  the  Club  joined  the  South  Midlands  League .   The  f irst  matches  were  played  at  The  Recreation  Ground  in  Sandy

Road .  

1947—A  group  of  local  volunteers  prepared  the  present  ground  at  The  Hollow ,  renting  the  ground  from  the  Land  Settlement  Association .  

 Won  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup .  

1948—Entered  the  FA  Cup  and  in  First  Qualifying  Round  beat  Stewartby  Works  6-1  away ,  which  is  stil l  our  highest  score  in  this  competition .

Reached  second  Qualifying  Round  before  losing  3-1  at  Hitchin  Town  in  a  replay .   Won  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup .  

1952—Were  drawn  away  to  Bedford  Town  in  the  First  Qualifying  Round  of  the  FA  Cup .   Supporters  organized  a  train  from  Potton  to  Bedford

but  saw  Potton  lose  0-6 .  

1955—Made  application  to  join  London-based  Parthenon  League ,  but  were  rejected .  

1956—After  a  season  in  l imbo  the  Club  joined  the  Central  Alliance  League  Division  One  (South) .  

1961—Joined  the  United  Counties  League .  

1963—Sunday  football  side  Potton  Casuals  formed  and  played  their  home  matches  at  The  Hollow .  

1964—Won  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup  beating  Shill ington  5-3 .  

1967—Potton  Casuals  Reserves  formed  and  work  of  volunteers  saw  a  pitch  prepared  out  of  rough  grassland ,  the  area  that  is  now  part  of  the

Cricket  Club  outfield .  

1969—Lost  10-0  away  to  Cambridge  United  n  the  FA  Cup  (which  is  stil l  our  heaviest  defeat  in  this  competition) .  

1972—Were  in  First  Division  of  UCL  when  it  was  renamed  Premier  Division .  

1973—Our  landlords ,  The  Land  Settlement  Association  wanted  to  sell  the  ground  and  our  President ,  Peter  Hutchinson ,  bought  the  ground

and  gave  the  club  a  99  year  lease  at  a  peppercorn  rent .   Won  League  Knock  Out  Cup  beating  Bedford  Eagles  in  the  f inal .  

1974—Finished  bottom  of  Premier  Division .  

1976—Won  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup .  

1977—Floodlights  installed .  

1978—Agreement  was  reached  with  Potton  Town  Cricket  Club  that  they  could  use  the  facil ities  at  The  Hollow .   Won  Bedfordshire  Senior  Cup

for  f ifth  time .  

1984—Old  dressing  rooms  ( including  communal  bath)  and  clubroom  was  knocked  down  and  replaced  by  the  current  clubhouse  and  dressing

room .   Potton  Sports  & Social  Club  formed ,  which  comprised  Potton  United  FC ,  Potton  Town  CC  and  Potton  Timber  Ltd  Sports  Club .    

1987—Won  f irst  League  title  when  they  were  unbeaten  on  their  travels .  

1988—New  wooden  stand  built .   Finished  fourth  in  League .  

1989—Won  League  title  for  second  time  and  Ray  Seekings  scored  a  record  56  goals .   Potton  Tennis  Club  move  to  The  Hollow  with  2  tennis

courts .  

1990—Finished  14th  in  Premier  Division .   Reached  the  Fifth  Round  of  the  FA  Vase  before  losing  3-1  away  to  Billericay  in  front  of  a  crowd  of

1000  plus .   Woodentops  Playgroup  started  using  the  clubhouse  in  January  1990 .  

1991—Finished  fourth  in  League .   Long  serving  Manager  Terry  King  leaves  the  club  and  was  replaced  by  Andy  Lloyd  and  won  Hunts  Premier

and  Hinchingbrooke  Cups .  The  Tennis  Club  enlarged  their  facil ities  and  have  4  tennis  courts  incorporating  two  Multi  Use  Games  Area

(MUGA) .  

1994—Andy  Lloyd  resigned  and  was  replaced  by  the  charismatic  Kenny  Davidson  (who  is  now  l iving  in  Barbados) .  

1995—Won  Bedfordshire  Premier  Cup .   16th  in  League .  

1997—Participated  in  6  Cup  Finals  winning  four  of  them .   Finished  fourth  in  Premier  Division .  

1998—Finished  14th  in  League .   Kenny  Davidson  left  the  club  and  was  replaced  by  Martin  Humberstone ,  then  Reserve  Team  Manager .  

1999—Finished  bottom  of  Premier  Division  but  fortunately  not  relegated .   Lost  7-0  at  Aveley  in  Second  Qualifying  Round  of  FA  Vase  (our

highest  defeat) .   Potton  Tennis  Club  had  Multi  User  Games  Area  installed .  

2001—Relegated  to  Division  One  after  third  consecutive  season  in  a  relegation  place .  

2002—Finished  15th  in  Division  One  before  former  Club  Captain  and  fans  favourite  Dick  Newman  was  appointed  Manager .  

2003—Wooden  stand  destroyed  by  f ire .   To  mark  the  Club ’s  60th  Anniversary  the  Club  played  Rushden  & Diamonds  X1  that  consisted  mainly

of  youth  players  in  front  of  a  crowd  of  450 .   Finished  sixth  in  Division  One .  

2004—A  storming  campaign  saw  the  Royals  winning  the  Division  One  title  with  80  points  and  scoring  at  about  3  goals  per  game .   Match

between  a  Potton  United  X1  (comprising  ex  players)  and  an  Arsenal  Ex  Professional  & Celebrity  X1  was  played  when  the  current  stand  was

officially  opened  and  named  The  Derek  Inskip  Stand .   Recorded  highest  win  in  FA  Vase  (4-1)  when  we  beat  Edgware  Town  away  in  Round  2 .  

2005— Early  in  the  year  saw  the  death  of  two  stalwarts  of  the  club .   Derek  Inskip  passed  away  in  January  having  completed  50  years  as

Secretary  And  Terry  King  passed  away  in  February—he  was  associated  with  the  club  for  40  years  as  player  and  then  Manager .   Reached

Round  Four  of  FA  Vase  before  losing  2-1  at  Bury  Town .   Finished  runners-up  to  Cogenhoe  United .   A  league  match  at  Potton  against

Cogenhoe  had  to  be  abandoned  due  to  floodlight  failure  and  the  rearranged  match  was  the  last  of  the  season  and  Cogenhoe  held  on  to  a

draw  to  secure  the  title  by  one  point  in  front  of  a  crowd  over  300 .  Won  League  Knock  Out  Cup  beating  Woodford  United  in  the  f inal .   Joint

Managers  Dick  Newman  and  Roy  Bloxham  won  3  Manager  of  the  Month  awards  as  well  as  Manager  of  the  Season  award .   Dick  Newman

resigned  and  was  replaced  by  Ian  Donnelly .  

2006—Finished  runners-up  again ,  this  time  to  Woodford  United  on  goal  difference .   Roy  Bloxham  replaced  Ian  Donnelly  as  Manager  and  also

bringing  back  Dick  Newman  as  Assistant .  

2007—Finished  fourth  in  League  and  lost  on  penalties  in  Final  of  League  Knock  Out  Cup  to  Boston  Town .   Roy  Bloxham  resigned  as  Manager

and  was  replaced  by  Dean  Chapman  who  had  to  build  a  new  team  as  all  of  the  f irst  team  had  left  to  join  other  local  clubs .   We  reached  the

Fourth  Round  of  the  FA  Vase  before  losing  2-1  to  eventual  f inalists  AFC  Totton .   Finished  fourth  in  league .  

2008—After  f inishing  our  league  programme  early  in  April  we  had  a  nervous  wait  for  other  clubs  to  f inish  their  programme  of  matches  and

escaped  relegation  by  one  point .   Dean  Chapman  resigned  as  Manager  and  was  replaced  by  Dean  Shipp .   Another  rebuilding  of  the  squad

with  the  emphasis  on  youth  and  local  players .   Constitution  of  Potton  Sports  & Social  Club  revised  to  now  incorporate  as  members—Potton

United  FC ,  Potton  Town  CC ,  Potton  Tennis  Club  and  Woodentops  Playgroup .  

2009—Finished  second  from  bottom  in  the  Premier  Division ,  and  under  instructions  from  the  FA  to  the  UCL  the  club  were  relegated  to  the

Division  One  as  the  ground  did  not  come  up  to  the  required  standards .  

July  2009—Manager  Dean  Shipp  tendered  his  resignation  and  Tom  Galvin  and  Declan  Milton  were  appointed  Joint  Managers ,  being  assisted

by  Tony  Galvin ,  the  ex  Spurs  and  Republic  of  Ireland  player  as  Head  Coach .  

2009-10—Finished  in  the  bottom  half  of  Division  One  and  losing  f inalist  in  Bedfordshire  Senior  Trophy  

2010-11— In  September  Tom  Galvin  decided  he  wanted  to  concentrate  on  playing  and  so  Darren  Staniforth  and  Glen  Clark  were  appointed

joint  Managers .   Finished  near  bottom  of  Division  One .  

2011-12—Darren  and  Glen  stil l  in  charge ,  signing  a  few  new  players .   Nicky  Stocks  replaced  Glen  Clark  during  the  year .  Reserves  reformed

under  the  management  of  Duncan  Field  and  Kieran  Dempsey  and  they  will  compete  in  Division  Two  of  the  Bedfordshire  County  League .   

2012-13— In  lower  level  of  both  UCL  and  Bedfordshire  County  Leagues .   Reached  f inal  of  Beds  FA  Senior  Trophy  but  lost  1-0  to  Bedford  FC .   In

March  2013  ground  improvements  f inished  that  included  fencing  round  the  pitch ,  hard  standing  now  all  the  way  round  the  pitch  and  pay

hut .  

2013-14—Planning  permission  granted  for  covered  standing  for  50  spectators .   Applied  for  funding  for  new  floodlights .   First  Team  f inished

10th  in  league  and  Reserves  in  lower  half  odf  their  league .  

2014-15—Application  for  grant  for  new  floodlights  has  been  granted  and  new  floodlights  being  installed .   Small  Spectator  Stand  being

installed .   Reserves  enter  UCL  Reserve  Division  under  management  of  Nicky  Stocks  and  a  Potton  United  Under  18  has  been  entered  in  the

Royston  Crow  League  and  will  play  their  home  matches  at  The  Hollow  on  Sundays .   The  1st  team  f inished  in  3rd  place  in  Div  1 ,  just  missing

out  on  promotion  and  got  to  the  UCL  knock-out  cup  f inal ,  losing  3-0  to  AFC  Rushden  & Diamonds .  

2015-16  – The  club  f inished  in  7th  position  in  Division  one ,  narrowly  missing  out  on  a  FA  Cup  place  for  the  next  season  

2016-17  – The  club  enter  a  reserve  side  back  in  the  UCL  under  the  management  of  Matt  Gedney ,  Steve  Maddix  and  Brad  Smith  and  they

make  their  way  to  the  f inal  of  the  Beds  Intermediate  Cup ,  losing  on  penalties  to  AFC  Dunstable  U21s .   Laurence  Revell  takes  over  the  rolw  of

1st  team  Manager  in  October  2016  with  Darren  Staniforth  stepping  up  to  Football  General  Manager  to  oversee  all  teams  within  the  club .  The

1st  team  f inish  in  6th  position  in  Division  One  which  earns  them  a  place  in  the  FA  Cup  for  the  2017-18  season .    

2017-18  – The  club  runs  an  under  18  team  for  only  the  second  time  in  the  clubs  history ,  which  was  entered  in  the  Northants  Senior  Youth

League .   Laurence  resigns  as  manager  in  December  2016  and  former  Potton  striker  Steve  Kuhne  takes  over  the  role  assisted  by  Lee  Pyke .  

 The  1st  team  go  on  a  great  run  in  February/March  which  sees  them  f inish  as  runners  up  and  promoted  back  to  Step  5  of  the  football

pyramid .  They  also  feature  in  the  f inal  of  the  North  Beds  Charity  Cup ,  beating  Bedford  FC  2-0 .   The  reserves  management  resign  in  January

and  are  replaced  by  senior  players  James  Jordan  and  Joe  Wills .  

2018-19  – The  FA  laterally  moved  the  1st  team  to  the  Spartan  South  Midlands  League  but  the  reserves  remain  in  the  UCL .   The  1st  team

finished  a  creditable  7th  place  in  the  league  and  made  the  f inal  of  the  league  challenge  trophy .   Steve  Kuhne  resigns  at  the  end  of  the

season  and  Laurence  Revell  returns  to  the  club  as  manager .  

2019-20  – Jimmy  Martin  joins  management  team  as  coach  then  takes  over  when  Revell  resigns  in  February .   The  season  was  abandoned  in

March  due  to  global  pandemic  Coronavirus .

P O T T O N  U N I T E D
H I S T O R Y





What made you come back to
Leighton?
I  want  to  get  back  to  enjoying  my

football .  playing  games  and

hopefully ,  scoring  goals !  It 's  also  the

boys ,  the  gaffer ,  the  supporters  and

everyone  who  works  so  hard

behind-the-scenes !

Was it an easy decision to make?
There  was  only  one  place  I  wanted

to  come  and  get  that  football  buzz

again  and  that 's  Leighton !  You  play

your  best  football  when  you  are

happyand  enjoying  it ,  so  it  made

perfect  sense  to  me ,  to  come  back !

Are you looking forward to being
back out there with the lads?
Definitely ,  me  and  the  boys  nearly

achieved  something  really  special

last  season  and  that  was  down  to

the  gaffer ,  who  had  built  a  great

squad  with  a  good  mentality ,  that

wanted  to  f ight  for  each  other  every

week .  It 's  mainly  the  same  squad

from  last  season  stil l  here  as  well

and  I  think  that  speaks  for  itself .

T H E  L O W D O W N  W I T H :
D A N N Y  W E B B



40+ goals last season in a Town shirt,
which one was your favourite?
Obviously  has  to  be  that  goal  against

Tring ,  the  one  that  went  viral .  It  was

just  one  of  those  that  as  soon  as  I  had

struck  it ,  I  knew  it  was  flying  in  the  top

corner !

With Step 2 and above behind closed
doors, have you missed playing in
front of supporters, especially the
Town faithful?
Yeah ,  supporters  are  a  big  part  of

football  and  without  them  it 's  been

difficult .  The  fan-base  at  Leighton  is

massive  for  the  level  and  they  support

us  home  and  away .  It  will  be  great  to

play  infront  of  them  again  and  I  can 't

wait  for  it !

That's the lowdown from Webby, who
would you like to see next in Volume
#8 of Town Talk?

Let us know on Twitter!

T H E  L O W D O W N  W I T H :
D A N N Y  W E B B



S O C I A L  M E D I A :
F O L L O W  U S !

@LeightonTownFC
Follow us on Twitter for Live
Match Updates, News and
Content Throughout the Week!

Home of Leighton
Town FC
Like us on Facebook to stay in
the loop!

@LeightonTownFC
Complete the Trilogy and Follow
us on Instagram as well!



S U P POR T E R S  S A Y :

AND Y  P A RK E R

Supporters  Say  is  back ,  this  week  with

Andrew  Parker ,  who  takes  on  our  questions !

1) How long have you been following
Town?
On  and  off  since  I  was  around  10 ,  but  home

and  away  for  the  past  3/4  seasons  and  now  a

season  ticket  holder .

2. Of course, you’re pals with our Reschy,
but what made you support not just him,
but the Town?
Fell  out  of  love  with  the  professional  game ,

at  this  level  your  support  to  your  local  club

is  so  important ,  and  to  see  your  home  town

club  doing  so  well  with  amazing  support

gives  a  massive  sense  of  pride .

3 .  What was your favourite moment from
last season?
Bradford  away  in  the  FA  vase ,  best

performance  for  me  against  a  tough  team

and  London  Colney  away  on  a  freezing

night !  10  of  us  behind  the  goal ,  and  that ’s

where  Resch ’s  famous  song  about  Europe

was  born .

4 .  What are you most looking forward to
this season?
Another  vase  run  would  be  amazing ,  but

promotion  is  the  priority  for  me .  Eynesbury

away  is  of  course  a  date  for  the  diary ,

hopefully  they ’ l l  let  us  watch  our  beloved

town .

5. Prediction for this evening?
3-2  town  win



H I G H L I G H T S  &  M O R E
O N  Y O U T U B E !

SUBSCRIBE TO US
ON YOUTUBE:
Leighton Town FC

Pre-Season
Highlights from
Winslow, Aylesbury,
New Bradwell and
Thame!

Stay Safe at Bell
Close - Check out our
latest video from our
players and staff
about how to stay
safe at Bell Close!





Following  a  successful  outing  in  Oxhey  on  Saturday ,  Leighton

looked  to  make  it  two  away  wins  on  the  bounce .  This  time  at

Newport  pagnell ’s  Willen  road .  A  scrappy  start  to  the  game

with  Newport  threatening  early  on  eventually  led  to  a

breakthrough  for  the  home  side ,  a  header  at  the  back  post

from  Smails  ,  in  the  21st  minute .  Minutes  after  Archie  Mclelland

saw  a  volley  blocked  by  former  Town  centre  half  Kyle  Davison

Gordon ,  a  positive  reaction  to  going  a  goal  down  from

Leighton .  Newport  again  found  themselves  in  a  goal  scoring

position  with  a  free  kick  in  the  25th  minute ,  that  was  saved  by

Brad  Kirkwood .  Newport ’s  quality  continued  to  show

throughout  the  f irst  half  ,  with  another  former  Town  player  in

O ’Brien  f iring  over  from  range .  Leighton ’s  pressure  in  the  last

third  is  f inally  rewarded  when  Louie  Collier  fantastically  ushers

Davison  Gordon  into  a  tough  position  in  his  own  area  and  nicks

the  ball  off  him ,  slotting  it  with  a  calm  f inish  into  the  bottom

right ,  1-1 ,  Game  on  at  Willen  road .  The  f irst  45  comes  to  an  end

and  it  is  all  to  play  for  in  what  so  far ,  hasn ’t  been  the  prettiest

of  games  for  either  side .  The  boys  in  red  and  white  come  out

for  the  second  half  with  purpose  and  an  onslaught  on  the

Newport  goal  ensues ,  including  a  dangerous  Tom  Silford  free

kick  whipped  in  forcing  a  save  from  the  ‘keeper ,  with  no

chances  coming  to  fruition  however .  Against  the  run  of  play

Newport  go  back  in  front  with  a  powerful  free  kick  from  the

right  side  of  the  area  in  the  64th  minute .  The  next  10  minutes

Newport  relentlessness  showed  and  Leighton  showed  their

defensive  discipline  once  again ,  keeping  the  town  in  the  game .

With  15  minutes  left  on  the  clock  the  town  bring  on  Ross

Adams  and  Sonny  Newbury-Barr  in  hope  of  an  equaliser .  A

challenge  in  the  86th  minute  in  the  Newport  half  on  Tom

Silford  left  the  full  back  down  injured ,  after  10  minutes  or  so

Silford  was  stretchered  off ,  with  Ben  Pattie  coming  on  in  his

place .  Leighton  continued  to  push  for  the  equaliser ,  it  looked

as  i f  it  just  was  not  our  day .  In  the  90th  minute ,  up  steps  Joe

Fitzgerald .  A  missed  opportunity  from  the  town  sets  up  a

Newport  counter-attack ,  Fitzgerald  found  himself  with  the  the

ball  back ,  in  his  own  half .  Smashing  it  with  all  his  might  up  the

pitch ,  A  silence  spread  as  Willen  road  watched  the  ball  go

right  over  former  town  ‘Keeper  Tom  Wyant ’s  head  and  hit  the

back  of  the  net .  Joyous  scenes  from  the  players  and  the  big

away  following .  After  a  few  more  half  chances  for  the  town  as

well  as  brad  preventing  a  winner  for  the  home  side  with  a

brave  save ,  the  referee  whistles  for  full-time .  Another

enthralling  game !  Next  up  is  Leverstock  Green  at  bell  close  this

Saturday ,  3  PM  Kick  off .  Make  sure  to  get  there  early  as  it ’s

likely  to  be  another  sell-out !

Report  by  Ben  Davage

R E P O R T  V S  
N E W P O R T  P A G N E L L



6th vs 7th at Bell
Close, as both sides

look to build on good
starts!



Our Fantastic Sponsors!
#SupportLocal



N E W S  A N D  
U P D A T E S

WILL  & ED  HORNE  GET  1ST  TEAM  MINUTES

A  big  congratulations  to  U18  brothers ,  Will  and  Ed

Horne ,  who  played  in  Pre-Season  for  the  1st  Team !

U18S  POSTPONED  GAME

Thursday 's  home  tie  was  postponed  due  to  a

waterlogged  pitch  at  Bell  Close .

U N D E R  1 8  F I X T U R E S
A N D  N E W S

Our  U18  side  made  their  debut  bow  last  season .  After

a  rocky  start ,  they  picked  up  form  and  results  in  the

turn  of  the  new  year ,  with  wins  against  Luton  Town

Cedars  and  AFC  Dunstable .  

Managed  by  James  Heeps  with  Coaching  Staff  James

Setchell ,  Mick  Zanetti  and  Deano .

N E X T  F I X T U R E

OPPOSITION

TBC

TIME  & VENUE

TBC

COMPETITION

TBC





S Q U A D S  A N D  O F F I C I A L S

 Brad Kirkwood
 Tom Bryant
 Tom Silford
 Joe Fitzgerald
 Dave Murphy
 James Towell
 Archie McClelland
 Jordon Frederick (C)
 Connor Calcutt
 Danny Webb
 Ross Adams
 Carl Resch
 Sonny N'bury-Barr
 Ashton Campbell
 Ben Pattie
 Louie Collier
 Alfie Osborne
 George Boland

Your Town Squad:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Potton United Squad:
1.  Josh Mollison
2.  Niall Jones
3.  Callum Wilson
4.  Jack Thomas
5.  James Smith
6.  Josh Howard-Dobson
7.  Ieuan Lewis
8.  Liam Andrews
9.  Loren Maxwell
10. Luke Pyman
11. Ibrahim Camara ©
12. Rafe Goodman
14. Jack Quigley
15. Abraham Eze
16. George Brinkman
17. Sam Irish

Today's Match Officials:
Mario Stetakovic, Steven Healey, Russell Shacklock


